
Upcoming Events 

Weekend of November 8, 2019 

Dad’s Day 

 

November 23, 2019 

Initiation Day 

 

April TBD, 2019: 

Alumni Weekend 

 

November 16, 2019 

Chuck’s Belly Rub 

 

House Stats 

• Number of Members :   

• Number of Associates :  5       

• Total Number of Initiates : 619 

• Spring 2019 GPA : 3.2         

• Spring All-IFC GPA :  3.052     

• Cumulative Chapter GPA :  3.199 
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Keeping In Touch 

If you have any news about brothers, please relay the information to Rich Kruger, 

(260) 316-9549, or the Chapter “E,” Adam McHenry. 

From The “E” 

Hello Brothers! 

My name is Adam McHenry and I am the “E” for Tri-State. In this addition to the Red 

and Buff I am hoping to give insight into what we as a chapter have been doing in the 

wake of the 50th alumni weekend and how we are active members in the philanthropy 

and service scene. We, as a chapter, want to show that we are not easing up on any 

philanthropy goals.  

In this addition I am also hoping to spotlight some positions in our house that don’t 

normally get talked about. This is to show you how we as a whole chapter are step-

ping up and doing our best to make sure this house stands for another 50 years and 

more.  

I am ecstatic to take on this new view for the Red and Buff and excited for the future of 

this chapter. If you have suggestions, comments or concerns moving forward with 

future Red & Buffs, I would love to hear any and all feedback!  

ITB, 

Adam McHenry #590 

 (317)-691-6938 

admchenry16@my.trine.edu  

Members who have passed: 

 

Beta Phi Theta: 

John Heinz July 1, 2019 
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Buying Your Brother a Beer 

Please send checks to: 

Raymond Bevan 

6523 Pennstone Circle 

Saline, Mi 48176 

It was so amazing to me how many Brothers made the effort to return, and a good 

time had by all. In the last four years we have been able to contribute to D Chi 

building corp almost $5600 ( ok $5596) net expenses. These donations help with 

weekends like the 50th alumni weekend and helping the house to stay competi-

tive in recruiting the best men to join Delta Chi. Hopefully we can continue this 

program, even though free beer won't be an option, so that we can try to show we 

can be responsible drinkers of alcohol. We will help on friday night event to pur-

chase more food and snacks and continue to to contribute to make the house even 

greater. Hopefully many of you will continue your support and also get more con-

tributers to enjoy the upcoming Delta Chi alumni 50+1 on April 3,4,and 5, 2020.  

50th Alumni Weekend 

Rich Kruger Burning the house’s mortgage at 50th 

Alumni  Weekend 

The 50th Alumni Weekend was a smashing success. Seeing and 

celebrating with so many brothers will surely be a memory not 

soon forgotten. With the passing of this weekend many things 

were accomplished. Along with celebrating our brotherhood 

managed to contribute almost $2,000 to the Jimmy V foundation, 

the house was finally paid off and the mortgage was burned.  

Seeing the chapter take this next step in its evolution is some-

thing momentous.  Starting out with humble beginnings and  

good intentions the 411 Gang led the charge to the Greek system 

with Lambda Phi Epsilon to Beta Phi Theta, the era of professional 

men.  

At alumni weekend more than  300 alumni and active brothers  were there to cele-

brate the occasion. Starting off with a successful initiation of  4 Beta Phi Thetas into 

the Bar of Delta Chi. Progressing through the weekend there was many things to be 

done. There was the golf scramble at Zolner golf course and the hog roast dinner 

on Saturday. On the following Sunday Alumni ceremony was held followed by the 

annual house meeting where Housing Corp voted to purchase the property east of 

the house. This new property will help  Tri-State chapter grow and expand with the 

ever expanding campus. The house on the new property will be demolished this 

November and will be used as open space for the brothers.  

Following Alumni weekend the house hopes to exceed its philanthropy goal by 

nearly $2,000 and will endeavor to keep the house as spotless and as prestigious as 

ever. This weekend could not have been such a success without the endeavor and 

perseverance of the 50th committee. To them we are very grateful and will hope to 

meet  and exceed theirs and alumni expectations for years to come.  

Thank you to all who came and to all who helped with Alumni weekend. We would-

n’t be here without you and we wouldn’t be able to survive without your continued 

support and guidance.  

“Whelp I’ll see you 

tomorrow” 

-Zach Campbell 
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Region V RLC 2019 

Philanthropy Events Fall ‘19 

This fall the weekend of October 18th our brothers will be traveling to Sandusky Ohio to work at the Cedar Point amusement 

park in order to raise money for the Jimmy V foundation. We have 16 brothers signed up to go which should raise up around 

2,500$ in total. This will also be a great brotherhood event working the jobs together and staying in the provided Cedar Point 

housing. This is the first year we will be doing this event and hopefully it is one that we can continue to do for years to come.  

This following weekend after Cedar Point out brothers will be traveling down to Arcadia Michigan to do some volunteer work 

at camp arcadia in helping them close up the camp for the winter. This will also be a great brotherhood experience as we get to 

work together around the camp and stay in the provided rooms at camp arcadia. We currently have 26 brothers signed up to 

go volunteer which is by far the most compared to recent years. 

We also have some major on campus philanthropy events going on the first week of October. It starts off with puppies, pies, 

and D Chi’s on September 30th, where we will be holding it on the University Center lawn to increase student involvement. The 

next event that week is the toilet seat toss being held on October 2nd on the grass between academic buildings during classes. 

The final event that week is our car smash being held on October 3rd during Delta Chi wings. Overall the month of October is a 

huge month for philanthropy and should bring in a lot of money for the Jimmy V foundation while creating good brotherhood 

experiences and memories.  

This past spring, we had the privilege of hosting the Regional 

Leadership Conference (RLC) for Delta Chi Region V. We 

hosted delegates from chapters in Wisconsin, Illinois, and 

Indiana for seminars regarding recruitment, risk management 

(among other positions) using the beautiful facilities located 

in Ford hall on campus. On Friday night, we served our home-

made wings at an informational session where the Tom 

“Tomcat” Carrol (“CC”) answered questions and talked 

about the overall state of the fraternity. The Saturday night 

event was held at the new ice arena where brothers had an 

option to either skate or participate in a casino night where 

tickets for a raffle could be won. At the banquet on Saturday, 

we were given awards for Innovative Programming, and 

Campus Involvement. The next RLC is in Cincinnati and will 

be combined with Region VI. 
Brothers and Alumni Receiving Awards at Region V RLC 2019 

Jesus Guerrero 

and some of “The 

Boys” enjoying a 

game of “Sorry” 

on the Arcadia 

Philanthropy trip. 

Featuring Logan 

Brinker, Jason 

Brand, Brian Ros-

kowski and Jesus 

Guerrero 

“Do you know 

Campbell?” 

-Jacob Hamblen 
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Brandon Nothnagel 

Bob Edds 

Alumni of the Year 

Alumni of the year is a title given to those who have given back and served their 

chapter selflessly and without reservation. The two men selected for this year have 

done just that and more by helping to plan and organize one of the biggest events 

the TriState chapter has ever seen. Whether it be by heading committees and task 

forces or by contributing artistically to help ensure that the 50th was both memora-

ble and invigorating for all present. Together and with the help of many other 

brothers these tow have surpassed all expectations and given this chapter some-

thing to cherish and hold on to for the rest of its existence.  

Bob Edds ‘69 is a Tri-State college graduate and one of the first initiated clas-

ses for this chapter. After his time at Tri-State Bob went on to get his MBA 

from Bowling Green to advance his own managerial skill. Bob currently 

works for Marathon Oil part time during his retirement. Over his career Bob 

has taken on many jobs and done a great number of things including working 

at Cooper Tire, and as an IT project manager for marathon oil. Formally re-

tired in 2012 Bob still works part time to help and assist.  

While an alumni Bob has been ever active and hard working. He has been a 

member of building corp and has been a significant force in the planning of 

the 50th alumni weekend. Bill volunteered to head the 50th committee know-

ing that he could assemble an effective team that could complete goals set 

like paying off the house and setting up the house for massive success. In the 70’s Bob remembers the goals set to help 

pay off the house with the $25 a year program to pay off the house at the 25th anniversary.  

One of the large takeaways for Bob during the 50th was seeing all the bothers that he had not seen for so long. Seeing 

familiar faces and close friends was a wonderful experience and he hopes to see them all again at the next alumni week-

end.  

Bob and wife Debora currently live in Findlay Ohio and enjoy spending time with their family and are enjoying retire-

ment.  

Brandon Nothangel, ‘09, is a Trine University graduate with a BS in Mechanical 

Engineering. Brandon currently working as an engineering manager in Bristol 

Indiana after working for six years at Vestil Manufacturing. During his time as 

alumni  he has been very active by taking on positions as the current alumni advi-

sor and the ABT philanthropy chair.  

Brother Nothnagel served on the planning committee for the 50th alumni week-

end and was responsible for creating and drafting the many arts, logos and ban-

ners used throughout the weekend. Not only did Brother Nothnagel help in art 

creation but he was also responsible for a good portion of the donations and auc-

tion items brought in to raise funds for the Jimmy V foundation.  

During his time as a brother, Brandon served in many capacities as the “E,” house manager, philanthropy and entertain-

ment chairs. While Brandon has done many for things for the house Delta Chi has also done many great things for him. 

One such thing is the ability to have friends across generational gaps and being able to create lasting memories with 

brothers of all generations like the aforementioned Bob Edds and others that he would not have traditionally met.  

Brandon, wife Gwendolyn and new son Lincoln currently live in Angola, IN and are planning to move to Elkhart to be 

closer to both family and work. It was a joy interviewing Brandon for the Red and Buff and I cannot wait to see what the 

future has in hold for such a great man. 
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Elijah Swingley 

My name is Elijah (Eli) Swingley. I am studying Biomedical Engineering with an 

electrical concentration, and I plan on getting my Masters of Business administration at 

Trine. I am expected to graduate in spring of 2022. I am “C” of the Associate Member 

class. Delta Chi has a brotherly bond I have never felt anywhere before in my life, not 

even with my own brother. I hope this bond along with this fantastic group of guys can 

make me more extraverted and help me grow as a person of friendship, family, and 

faith.  

Fall  2019 AM Report 

Trace Scoles 

My name is Trace Scoles and I’m a senior Mechanical Engineer at Trine University. I am the 

associate member recruitment chair. I chose Delta Chi because of the characteristic of the 

current active brothers; as from what I have been told, the values and spirits held by the 

brothers matches my own, and I know that I will enjoy getting to know the brothers.  

Lake Wann 

My name is Lake Wann and I'm an Electrical Engineering major at Trine University, 

expecting to graduate this upcoming spring in 2020. I am the associate member "A". I first 

got interested in Delta Chi after a friend brought me to a few events, and as I met more 

and more of the brothers, I became more interested in joining Delta Chi, and making 

friendships that'll last long after I graduate.  

Russell Keene 

My name is Russell Keene and I’m a Junior Chemical Engineer at Trine University and I’m 

expected to graduate in spring 2021. I am the associate member “F”. I decided to become a 

member of Delta Chi because of current classmates and brothers of the house. Ever since 

transferring to Trine, the brothers have welcomed me as if I had attended Trine since day one. 

Everyone is so welcoming and seems to truly care and making sure I am transferring to the 

new environment smoothly.    

Josh McCallum 

My name is Joshua (Josh) McCallum. I am a sophomore Mechanical Engineer at Trine and I am 

expected to graduate in the spring of 2022. I am the associate member “B”. I joined Delta Chi 

because it is one of the most well-respected fraternities on campus, the brotherhood bond is 

one of the best around but also because of the volunteer work with the Jimmy V foundation 

and other foundations. Specifically, events they host for the community and campus like 

Puppies, Pies, and DChi’s. Delta Chi to me is more than just a fraternity, it’s a family for life.  



 

Chuck’s Belly Rub is coming up! November 16th at the Fort Wayne Colloseum 

For more information, email Adam McHenry at admchenry16@my.trine.edu or call 

at (317) 691-6938. 

Registration is available at:  

http://tristatedeltachi.org/events/50th-anniversary-weekend/ 

Feel free to visit anytime. Or Contact Rich or one of the brothers listed on the web-

site at:  

www.tristatedeltachi.org 

 

Delta Chi Fraternity  

311 South  Darling St. 

Angola, IN 46703 

 

Request Address Correction 


